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Pathological, genetic, and biochemical hallmarks of Alzheimer’s disease (AD) are linked to amyloid-� (A�) peptide aggregation. Espe-
cially misfolded A�42 peptide is sufficient to promote amyloid plaque formation. However, the cellular compartment facilitating the
conversion of monomeric A� to aggregated toxic A� species remains unknown. In vitro models suggest lipid membranes to be the driving
force of A� conversion. To this end, we generated two novel mouse models, expressing either membrane-anchored or nonanchored
versions of the human A�42 peptide. Strikingly, membrane-anchored A�42 robustly accelerated A� deposition and exacerbated amyloid-
associated toxicity upon crossing with A� precursor protein transgenic mice. These in vivo findings support the hypothesis that A�–
membrane interactions play a pivotal role in early-onset AD as well as neuronal damage and provide evidence to study A�–membrane
interactions as therapeutic targets.
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Introduction
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) is a major threat to the growing number
of elderly people worldwide. Characterized clinically by memory
loss and dementia, the disease is only definitely diagnosed by
postmortem demonstration of specific pathological hallmarks
including extracellular aggregation of amyloid-� (A�) peptides
in senile plaques, intracellular accumulation of tau protein in
neurofibrillary tangles, and loss of synapses as well as neurons.

Considerable evidence supports a critical role for A� peptides,
namely A�42, in the development of AD pathology (Hardy and
Selkoe, 2002). Mutations in amyloid-� protein precursor (APP)
and presenilin increase the relative levels of A�42 and cause early-
onset familial forms of AD (Haass and De Strooper, 1999). More-
over, transgenic (tg) mice exclusively expressing A�42 develop
plaque pathology in the absence of human APP overexpression,
indicating that A�42 is sufficient for amyloid plaque formation
(McGowan et al., 2005). However, despite these studies support-

ing a pivotal role for A�42 in amyloid formation, it is currently
unclear how and where monomeric A� initially aggregates.

Converging evidence suggests that plasma membranes may
play an important role in the misfolding and aggregation of amy-
loidogenic proteins. First, pathological examination of AD brain
material reveals early deposition on cell surface plasma mem-
branes, forming diffuse plaques in AD subjects (Yamaguchi et al.,
2000). Second, A� has been identified in lipid raft fractions iso-
lated from human AD brains and APP tg mice (Lee et al., 1998;
Kawarabayashi et al., 2004). Finally, the membrane can act as a
catalytic site, enhancing the misfolding and aggregation of amy-
loidogenic proteins (Chi et al., 2008). Together, these findings
suggest that A� association with cellular membranes may be a
pivotal event in the formation and propagation of cerebral amy-
loidosis (Williamson and Sutherland, 2011). However, the ability
for membrane-associated A� to enhance A� deposition has, thus
far, not been examined in vivo.

To address this, we have generated transgenic mice that exclu-
sively express a membrane-anchored version of the human A�42

peptide. To do so, the peptide was tethered to the cell membrane
via a C-terminal glycosylphosphatidyl inositol (GPI) anchor. Our
results demonstrate that membrane-anchored A�42 is targeted to
sphingolipid-rich subdomains of detergent-resistant membranes
(DRMs), accelerates amyloid formation, and exacerbates
amyloid-associated toxicity in vivo compared with a similar but
nonanchored version of A�42.

Materials and Methods
Cloning of pBriA�eGPI and pBriA�e expression constructs. As a source for
BriA�42, the plasmid pAG3 BriA�42 (Lewis et al., 2001) was used. A 491
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bp fragment was amplified using the primers A�42 (5�-GTTGAATTTA
TCAGTGTGCC-3�) and XbaI A�42-reverse (5�-AAACTCTAGACGCT
ATGACAACACC-3�), introducing a unique XbaI site instead of a stop
codon into the original sequence. Similarly, using the prion protein (PrP)
coding plasmid pPrPHG (Fischer et al., 1996) as a template, 109 bp
fragments were amplified. For pBriA�e, the primers XbaI–GPI (5�-GC
GTCTAGAGACGGGAGAAGATCCTGATGAAC-3�) and BamHI-reverse
(5�-TAGTGGATCCTCATCCCACGATC-3�), and for pBriA�eGPI, the
primers XbaI GPI (5�-GCGTCTAGAGACGGGAGAAGATCC-3�) and
BamHI-reverse were taken. After purification of the fragments, they were
treated with XbaI to generate adhesive ends. Equimolar mixtures of the
respective fragment combinations and pCR 2.1 Topo Vector were mixed
and transfected into DH5� Escherichia coli. pCR 2.1 topo clones with
correct restriction patterns were treated with BglII/BamHI to liberate 481
bp fragments either for GPI anchoring or just extended A�. These were
ligated into the previous opened pAG3 BriA�42 to give rise to either
pAG3 BriA�e or pAG3 BriA�eGPI. After sequence confirmation, these
CMV-driven plasmids were used for HEK cell transfections. To generate
expression vectors for pronuclei injection, the respective pAG3 BriA�e
and pAG3 BriA�eGPI were subjected to XhoI restriction digest. This
liberated the coding sequence of the desired BriA�e or BriA�eGPI of
1099 bp containing start and stop codons, which were ligated into the
XhoI site of the pTSC21K vector containing the Thy1 promoter
(Sturchler-Pierrat et al., 1997).

Generation of transgenic mice. Transgenic mice were generated by pro-
nuclei injection on a C57BL/6 genetic background and kept hemizygous.
Intercrossings were set up with male A�eGPI or A�e mice and APP23
female mice all kept on C57BL/6 genetic background.

Cell lysis and protein extraction. Cells were washed with cold PBS,
scraped off the plate using a cell scraper and transferred to 1.5 ml Eppen-
dorf tubes. Cells were subjected to centrifugation at 800 � g. Tempera-
ture during the whole procedure was maintained at 4°C. The pellets were
lysed with STEN-lysis buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.6, 150 mM NaCl, 2 mM

EDTA, 0.2% Igepal CA-630, 0,1% Triton X-100 dissolved in distilled
H2O) and incubated on ice for 15 min in the presence of protease inhib-
itor (Complete, Roche). The lysates were cleared by centrifugation at
16,000 � g for 30 min. Ten to 20 �g of protein was used for analysis via
Western blots.

Crude membrane isolation and protein extraction. Cells were washed
with cold PBS and transferred to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes placed on ice.
The cells were subjected to centrifugation at 200 � g for 5 min at 4°C. The
pellet was suspended in 200 �l of cold hypotonic buffer (10 mM Tris Cl,
pH 7.5, 10 mM NaCl, 0.1 mM EGTA, 25 mM �-glycerophosphate, 1 mM

DTT dissolved in distilled H2O, adjusted to pH 7.4) and incubated on ice
for 15 min. The cell suspension was then passed through a 1 ml syringe
with a 0.6-mm-diameter needle for 15 times. Cell debris and nuclear
fractions were pelleted by centrifugation at 200 � g for 15 min. at 4°C.
The supernatant was transferred to new Eppendorf tubes and centrifuged
at 100,000 � g for 1 h at 4°C to obtain a membrane fraction pellet. The
membrane pellet samples were suspended in NuPage loading dye and
analyzed by Western blot.

Western blotting. Cell and brain extracts were analyzed on NuPage
Bis-Tris mini gels (Invitrogen). Proteins were transferred to nitrocellu-
lose membrane in a NuPage semi-dry blotting chamber and the transfer
was confirmed by Ponceau-S stain. The membrane was boiled at 95°C for
5 min and subsequently blocked using 5% milk in PBS containing 0.1%
Tween-20 (Carl Roth) for 1 h. Blots were incubated with 6E10 antibody
[epitope amino acids 3– 8 of �-amyloid; EFRHDS, Covance] solution
overnight at 4°C and later incubated with secondary antibody conjugated
to horseradish peroxidase (Promega) for 1 h at room temperature.
Chemiluminescent peroxidase substrate (ECL Plus, GE Healthcare) was
used for detection. Chemiluminescence was recorded using an ECL im-
ager (Stella 3200, Raytest), and protein bands were quantified using the
software package Aida. Statistical analysis was performed using Graph-
Pad Prism 5. Bonferroni’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons was used
to determine significant differences between the protein levels of differ-
ent samples analyzed on Western blot.

Cell surface biotinylation of A�. Surface of intact adherent cells was
treated with Biotin (Dynabeads Streptavidin Trial Kit, Invitrogen) or

mock treated with PBS according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The
biotinylated proteins were immunoprecipitated with streptavidin beads,
eluted in sample loading buffer by boiling at 95°C for 5 min. Proteins
were resolved by 12% NuPage gels. Samples were analyzed using Western
blot probed with anti-A�-specific monoclonal antibody 6E10.

Immunocytochemistry. Cells were cultured on poly-L-lysine-coated
glass coverslips to 50 – 60% confluence, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde
for 10 min, washed with PBS twice, and blocked with 5% BSA for 45 min.
Cells were then incubated with primary antibodies (A� monoclonal an-
tibody 6E10, dilution 1:1000; and N-terminally processed A� monoclo-
nal antibody N/25 epitope amino acids 1–7 (DARFRHD), dilution 1:500)
for 2 h in 1% BSA and kept in the dark. The cells were gently washed three
times with PBS. Primary antibodies were detected by Alexa Fluor 488
(diluted 1:1000 in 1% BSA) conjugated secondary antibody (Invitrogen)
and incubated for 1 h. DAPI (diluted 1:1000 in 1% BSA) (Invitrogen) was
added to cells for 15 min to stain the nucleus. Coverslips were gently
washed twice with distilled H2O and mounted on glass slides using
Immu-Mount (Thermo Scientific). Images were acquired on confocal
inverted microscope. (LSM 510 laser scanning microscope, Zeiss).

Isolation of DRM fractions. DRMs were prepared on ice by detergent
extraction using a previously described method (Naslavsky et al., 1997)
with adaptations described in Baumann et al. (2007). Cell or brain ex-
tracts were suspended in 9% sucrose dissolved in PBS, homogenized with
a 1 ml syringe with a 0.6-mm-diameter needle 10 times and centrifuged at
100 � g for 5 min. The protein concentration of the supernatant for the
samples was determined by BCA assay, and adjusted to 1 mg/ml. Samples
were extracted at 4°C with Triton X-100 (1% final) in 2 ml Eppendorf
tubes and placed in a tube rotator for 2 h at 4°C. The Triton extract was
mixed with 60% OptiPrep (Invitrogen) and transferred to 13.2 ml cen-
trifuge tubes (Beckman Coulter), giving a 40% final concentration, and
then was overlaid with 30% and 5% OptiPrep. Tubes were placed in a
SW 41 Ti rotor (Beckman Coulter). Gradient was harvested in 400 �l
aliquots after 20 h of 200,000 � g centrifugation. Fractions were suspended
in sample buffer (NuPage loading dye � 10% �-mercaptoethanol), boiled
for 10 min at 70°C, and analyzed on Western blot.

Phospholipase C treatment. The cells were washed with ice-cold PBS,
scraped off the plate in PBS, and transferred to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes
placed on ice. The cells were subjected to centrifugation at 200 � g for 5
min at 4°C. The pellet was suspended in buffer (0.32 M sucrose, 20 mM

Tris-HCl, and 5 mM EDTA, pH 7.5). The cell suspension was then passed
through a 1 ml syringe with a 0.6-mm-diameter needle 10 times and
centrifuged at 3000 � g for 10 min at 4°C. To obtain a membrane pellet,
the supernatant was centrifuged at 100,000 � g for 45 min at 4°C. The
membrane pellet was suspended in 30 �l of 20 mM Tris-HCl with 5 mM

EDTA, pH 7.5. Fifteen microliters of membrane suspension was in-
cubated for 2 h at 37°C with 20 U/ml recombinant Bacillus cereus
phospholipase C (PLC) to release GPI-anchored membrane proteins.
The remaining 15 �l were untreated and served as a control. PLC-
treated and nontreated samples were centrifuged at 100,000 � g to
separate the PLC-released proteins from the insoluble membrane
fraction. The supernatant consisting of PLC-released proteins was
subjected to 45% ammonium sulfate precipitation. The pellet and
supernatant sample were suspended in buffer (NuPage loading dye �
10% �-mercaptoethanol), boiled for 10 min at 70°C, and analyzed on
Western blot. For immunocytochemistry, cells were treated for 30
min with 20 U/ml recombinant B. cereus PLC at 37°C, then fixed with
4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) and stained with monoclonal anti-A�
antibody N25 (Vandermeeren et al., 2001).

Proteinase K digestion. One hemisphere of mouse brain was homoge-
nized with a Precellys tissue homogenizer to render a 20% (w/v) extract
in PBS. Brain extracts (30 �g) were treated with 100 �g/ml Proteinase K
(PK; Roche Diagnostics) for 30 min at 37°C with agitation at 400 rpm.
The protease digestion was stopped by boiling the samples at 95°C for 5
min. Samples were suspended in buffer (NuPage loading dye � 10%
�-mercaptoethanol), boiled for 10 min at 70°C, and analyzed on Western
blot.

In vitro thioflavin T aggregation assay. To determine the in vitro fibril-
lization potential of brain extracts a Thioflavin T fibrillization kinetic was
measured as described by Colby et al. (2007) with some modifications:
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Thioflavin T was dissolved in water generating a 200 �M stock solution.
Lyophylized recombinant A�1– 40 peptide was dissolved to a stock con-
centration of 5 mM in 100% DMSO and frozen at �80°C. Before use, this
stock was then freshly diluted in DMSO 1:5 to 1 mM and sonified for 10
min in a water bath followed by 5 min centrifugation at 16,100 � g at
room temperature. The supernatant was then further diluted to reach
250 �M A�1– 40 in a 50% DMSO stock. Brain homogenates for this assay
were prepared as follows: a crude 20% (w/v) homogenate in PBS was
made, then cleared for 5 min at 800 � g and the supernatant diluted with
additional PBS to yield a 10% (w/v) homogenate. BCA was performed to
determine total protein content. For the kinetic measurement in 96-well
format, 14 �g of brain homogenate in the presence of protease inhibitor
cocktail from (Complete, Roche), 20 �M Thioflavin T, 25 �M A�1– 40, 50
mM phosphate, and 150 mM NaCl were incubated at 37°C. Each brain
homogenate was assayed in eight sealed wells of the 96-well clear-bottom
plates (Greiner Bio-One). Thioflavin T fluorescence at 480 nm was mea-
sured from the plate bottom every 30 min using a BMG FLUOstar plate
reader. Before each measurement, a double-orbital shaking step for 30 s
with 500 rpm was performed. Increase of fluorescence over time was
followed until the maximum was reached. Raw data were fitted and lag
times were determined following the equations described by Nielsen et al.
(2001) with GraphPad Prism 5.

Histological analysis. Mice were perfused with PBS and excised brains
post-fixed for 48 h in 4% PFA dissolved in PBS, then cryoprotected in
30% sucrose in PBS for 24 h. After freezing, 25-�m-thick coronal sec-
tions were sliced through the fixed brains using a freezing–sliding mi-
crotome. The sections were collected in 0.1 M Tris-buffered saline, pH
7.4, and stained immunohistochemically. The polyclonal antibody CN3
(Eisele et al., 2010; 1:1000) was used for immunostaining A�. The sec-
tions were all co-stained with Congo red and imaged under bright-field
illumination. The following additional antibodies were used: rabbit
polyclonal antibody against cow glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP;
Dako; 1:1000); rabbit polyclonal antibody against ionized calcium-
binding adapter molecule 1 (Iba1; Wako; 1:2000); cresyl violet; AT8-
hyperphosphorylated tau (1:1000), and 5313 antibody-APP-positive
dystrophic boutons (1:2000). Images were acquired on a Zeiss Ax-
ioplan 2 microscope (Carl Zeis MicroImaging).

Stereological quantification. Stereological quantification of total paren-
chymal A� covered area was performed with the Stereologer software
and a motorized x-y-z stage, which is coupled to a videomicroscopy
system (Systems Planning and Analysis; Calhoun et al., 1998). Frontal,
neo, and entorhinal cortex were defined using a standard mouse brain
atlas (Franklin and Paxinos, 2004). Quantification was performed on the
left hemisphere of the brain sections. A series of coronal-cut 25 �m
free-floating sections stained for A� amyloid plaque deposition was an-
alyzed. Every section starting from the frontal to the entorhinal cortex
were counted to determine an overall plaque load. Thus, the analyses per
transgenic animal included 10 –12 sections. The amyloid load (percent-
age) was determined by calculating the areal fraction of parenchymal A�,
in two-dimensional sectors at a single focal plane at 20� and 0.45 numerical
aperture (NA). Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 5.
The stereological quantification scale implied a nonsymmetric distribution;
therefore, the Kruskal–Wallis non-parametric ANOVA with Dunn’s multi-
ple comparisons test was performed.

Quantification of inflammatory response. Quantification was per-
formed on the left hemisphere of coronal brain sections. A series of 25
�m free-floating sections stained for GFAP or Iba1 were imaged using a
Zeiss Axioplan 2 microscope with an Axiocam HRc color camera (Carl
Zeiss MicroImaging), using a Zeiss 4� and 0.1 NA Achroplan objective
and the MosaiX bundle on the Axiovision 4.7 acquisition software. Every
second section starting from the frontal to the entorhinal cortex was
manually delineated in ImageJ and Rényi entropy measure (Kapur et al.,
1985) was used to automatically determine the threshold on the red
channel of the color image. The percentage of the covered area was di-
rectly calculated by the Fiji plugin as a ratio between the selected cortex
area and the thresholded structures. Statistical analysis (one-way
ANOVA Bonferroni multiple-comparisons test) was done using Graph-
Pad Prism 5.

Results
Generation of anchorless and GPI-anchored A�42

We modified the previously described construct BriA�42 (Lewis
et al., 2001) to assess the effect of membrane-bound A� on am-
yloidosis and associated pathologies in an AD mouse model. Ex-
pression of the BriA�42 construct results in secretion of the
encoded A� peptide immediately after cleavage by furin-like pro-
tease of the fusion protein in the Golgi compartment.

To anchor A� to the plasma membrane, the BriA�42 construct
was modified with the GPI anchor of the PrP. We exploited the
fact that PrP is synthesized as a precursor protein with a classic
C-terminal transmembrane domain. Under normal PrP synthe-
sis, this domain is proteolytically processed and replaced by a GPI
anchor via a transamidase reaction immediately after synthesis in
the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The cleavage signal and GPI
attachment site are coded within the last 31 aa (Baumann et al.,
2009; Rutishauser et al., 2009). However, only the last 24
C-terminal aa of the transmembrane domain are replaced by the
GPI anchor, leaving 7 aa (SRDGRRS) added to the BriA�42 pep-
tide sequence (Fig. 1A). Thus, GPI-anchored A�42 (referred to as
A�eGPI) contains this 7 aa extension. As a control, we devised an
additional construct encoding a secreted C-terminally extended
A�42 (referred to as A�e) that will not be bound to the membrane
(Fig. 1A).

Expression and localization of GPI-anchored and anchorless
A�42 in HEK293 cells
The expression and processing of the pBriA�eGPI and pBriA�e
constructs function as expected in vitro after stable expression in
HEK293 cells (Fig. 1B,C). Furin-like cleavage of pBriA�eGPI
produced the membrane-bound A�eGPI (Fig. 1B). In contrast
to A�e, membrane-bound A�eGPI was confirmed by surface
biotinylation (Fig. 1C). Other membrane-bound precursor
proteins like APP, pBriA�eGPI, and pBriA�e, which were also
biotinylated under these conditions, served as the internal
control (Fig. 1C).

To determine whether A�eGPI was enriched in DRMs, Triton
X-100 extraction from cell homogenates was performed as de-
scribed previously (Lingwood and Simons, 2007). Similar to GPI-
anchored PrP, A�eGPI was found in the DRM fraction, while
A�e and endogenous APP remained in the loading fraction (Fig.
1D). The pBriA�eGPI, which was not yet cleaved by furin, also
associated with DRMs, while the noncleaved pBriA�e did not
(Fig. 1E). These data confirm the order of events, with the
transamidase attaching the GPI anchor already in the ER and
targeting DRMs, while furin-like cleavage is a downstream event
of the Golgi compartment. Finally, cell survival and morphology
were not affected in the transfected cells, and cultures displayed
similar growth rates. The monoclonal A� antibody N/25, rec-
ognizing the free N terminus of A� epitope amino acids 1–7
(DARFRHD; Vandermeeren et al., 2001; Mathews et al., 2002),
allowed for detection of A�eGPI and A�e in immunofluorescent
microscopy (Fig. 1F). A small amount of A�e was still sticking to
cells, suggesting that A�e interacts with cell membrane. In con-
trast to A�e, A�eGPI displayed a strong punctuated staining on
the cell membrane surface.

To test for the presence of a GPI anchor in A�eGPI-expressing
cells, HEK cells stably expressing the fusion proteins were treated
with PLC. PLC cleaves the phosphodiester bond in the GPI an-
chor and subsequently releases the GPI-anchored A� from the
cellular membrane surface (Fig. 2A,B). Only A�eGPI was re-
leased and found in the soluble supernatant, while endogenous
APP, and the peptide transmembrane domains pBriA�eGPI and
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pBriA�e remained unaffected by PLC treatment (Fig. 2B). The
molecular mass of PLC-cleaved A�eGPI appeared similar to
the molecular mass of membrane-anchored A�eGPI, due to the
presence of the conjugated sugars and phosphate group on the
liberated peptide. Immunofluorescence confirmed the sensitivity
of A�eGPI for PLC treatment (Fig. 2C).

A�eGPI and A�e expression in transgenic mice
The mouse Thy1 promoter (Andrä et al., 1996) was used to drive
transgene expression. Mice were generated by pronuclei injec-
tions. Three tg lines for A�e and eight tg lines for A�eGPI were
established on a C57BL/6 genetic background. Two tg lines for
A�e and A�eGPI were backcrossed twice to C57BL/6 mice, and

Figure 1. Membrane-anchored A�eGPI is stably expressed in HEK cells and localizes in rafts on cell membrane surfaces. A, Schematic representation of fusion constructs pBriA�eGPI and
pBriA�e. Bri2 precursor sequence (dark gray), A�42 peptide (red), GPI attachment signal of PrP (blue), and raft compartment in the membrane (RAFT). ➀, Corresponding to the recognition site of
the GPI-transamidase replacing the transmembrane domain of pBriA�eGPI with the GPI anchor (white lines), leaving 7 aa (SRDGRRS) as a C-terminal extension (small blue) to the A� sequence. ➁,
Representing furin-like cleavage, releasing the N-terminus of A� from the pBriA�eGPI sequence. The control construct pBriA�e with the SRDGRRS extension ➁ liberating anchorless A�e. B,
Membrane extracts of HEK 293 (Mock), HEK A�eGPI, and HEK A�e cells contain A�eGPI (lanes 4 – 6), and the anchored precursor proteins APP (lanes 1–9), pBriA�eGPI (lanes 4 – 6), and pBriA�e
(lanes 7–9), but not A�e (lanes 7–9). C, Cell surface association confirmed by surface biotinylation for A�eGPI (lane 5). Transmembrane proteins like APP (lanes 4 – 6), pBriA�e (lane 6), and
pBriA�eGPI are also biotinylated, but soluble A�e is not (cell lines are as denoted in B). D, Fractions of 400 �l from top to bottom of the centrifuge were collected and analyzed by Western blot and
probed with A� antibody 6E10. HEK A�e cells show hardly any cleaved A� in DRMs (fraction 3). pBriA�e, though being membrane associated, is not floating similar to APP. E, HEK A�eGPI
demonstrate that the uncleaved precursor pBriA�eGPI is floating with equal buoyancy as maturely processed A�eGPI due to the GPI anchor being immediately attached after translocation in the
ER (fraction 3). Flotillin-1 was used as a marker for DRMs, while the cytoplasmic protein GAPDH served as a control. F, A�eGPI is detected on the cell surface. Confocal images showing maximum
projection of 0.39 �m z-stacks in nonpermeabilized HEK 293 (Mock), HEK A�e, and HEK A�eGPI cells. The top lane is stained with 6E10 epitope (EFRHDS) detecting APP, pBriA�e, and pBriA�eGPI,
while the bottom lane is stained with N/25, specifically detecting the free N terminus of processed A� (DAEFRHD). Only HEK A�eGPI cells show strong punctuated staining (green) on the cell surface
(arrow), indicating raft association.
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showed robust expression of their respective transgene. From
each mouse strain, the higher-expressing line was chosen for fur-
ther analysis (Fig. 3). In the two mouse lines, the A�e concentra-
tion was slightly higher than the A�eGPI concentration (Fig.
3A,C). Steady-state levels of A�e and A�eGPI did not change
over time, whereas APP23 mice—a well established model for A�
plaque deposition (Sturchler-Pierrat et al., 1997)— exhibited a
dramatic increase in A� due to deposition of insoluble A�
plaques beyond 9 months of age (Fig. 3B,C). Histological analysis
of A�e and A�eGPI mice displayed neither plaque formation
(Fig. 3D) nor other alterations (e.g., activation of astrocytes, pro-
liferation of microglia; data not shown) up to 24 months of age.
Lack of A�e deposition, independent of the GPI membrane an-
choring, could be due to the lower levels of A� compared with
predepositing APP23 mice (Fig. 3B) or due to the reduced aggre-
gation propensity of this extended version of A�. To this end, we
measured the ability of brain homogenates to induce fibril for-
mation of monomeric A�. A�e and A�eGPI extracts were com-
pared with normal brain-derived A� in vitro in the presence of
Thioflavin T and recombinant A�1– 40. (Fig. 3E,F). A� fibrils
quantitatively detected by Thioflavin T incorporation spontane-
ously formed after passing a lag phase during which initial fibril
seeds need to form. The addition of extracts containing aggre-
gates suitable to seed A� fibrillization led to a reduced lag time
until maximal fluorescence was reached. This effect was clearly
seen when comparing lag times from young APP23 brains before

A� deposition to aged A� plaque-laden brains (curves of a rep-
resentative extract are shown in Fig. 3E). Interestingly, A�eGPI
transgenic extracts from young mice already showed a slightly
reduced lag time, although they contain significantly less A� than
young APP23 brains (Fig. 3C). The lag time was further decreased
at old age, indicating that more A�eGPI acquires seed structure
during aging of the mice. A small effect was also found for A�e.
Neither A�eGPI nor A�e extracts showed a prolonged lag time
compared with nontransgenic extracts, excluding a negative in-
fluence on A� fibrillization. A combination of data from different
mice showed the same effects (Fig. 3F) but due to variation sig-
nificance was only reached for the APP23 extract.

A�eGPI accelerates plaque pathology of A�-depositing
APP23 mice
To examine whether the enhancement of fibrillization in vitro
could be translated in vivo, we crossbred tg APP23 with A�eGPI
mice. A�e mice crossed with tg APP23 mice served as a control.
Similar to the in vitro fibrillization experiment, there are three
possible experimental outcomes. First, A�e and A�eGPI do not
form appropriate A� seeds, and will not interact with A� from
APP23 mice. Therefore, the coexpressing mice would be similar
to single tg APP23 mice. Second, both A�e and A�eGPI could
impede rather than promote �-amyloidosis in APP23 mice
through cross-inhibition of amyloid formation (Eisenberg and

Figure 2. Membrane-anchored A�eGPI is released by Phospholipase C (PLC) treatment. A, The GPI anchor with which A�eGPI (blue box representing the whole A�e protein) is tethered to the
cell membrane is depicted schematically on the left. Cleavage site of PLC is indicated at the phosphate group . EtN, ethanolamine; GlcN, glucosamine; Man, mannose; myo-Ino, myo-inositol;
GalNAc, N-acetylgalactosamine. B, Cell membrane fraction and supernatants of HEK 293 cells (mock), HEK A�eGPI, and HEK A�e, after treatment of cells with PLC (�PLC, lanes 4 – 6 and 10 –12)
or vehicle (�PLC, lanes 1–3, 7–9), were analyzed by Western blot probed with A� antibody 6E10. C, A�eGPI is liberated by PLC treatment. Confocal images showing maximum projection of 0.39
�m z-stacks in nonpermeabilized HEK 293 (mock), HEK A�e, and HEK A�eGPI cells stained with N/25.
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Jucker, 2012). Third, A�e and A�eGPI act as A� seeds in the
APP23 mice and enhance plaque formation.

Double tg A�eGPI � APP23, A�e � APP23, and single tg
APP23 littermate controls were analyzed at 9 months of age (Fig.
4). Western blot analysis of brain extracts revealed a strong accu-
mulation of APP23-derived A� in double tg A�eGPI � APP23

and A�e � APP23 mice. In contrast, age-matched single tg
APP23 littermates showed only very modest A� accumulation.
Notably, double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice accumulated more
A� than double tg A�e � APP23 mice, resembling the amounts
of aggregated A� in 14-month-old single tg APP23 mice (Fig.
4A). The levels of aggregated A� resistant to PK treatment

Figure 3. pBriA�eGPI and pBriA�e undergo proteolytic processing, but, although tg mice do not show plaques, both promote A� fibrillization. A, Western blot analysis of expression levels of
HEK A�eGPI (lane 1) and HEK A�e (lane 2) cells (cell hom.), compared with brain extracts (brain hom.) from 2-month-old tg A�e (lane 3, 4), A�eGPI (lane 5, 6), and APP23 mice (lane 7, 8) with A�
antibody 6E10. B, Western blot analysis of brain extracts from 24-month-old tg A�e (lane 1, 2), A�eGPI (lane 3, 4), and APP23 (lane 5, 6) mice. C, Quantification of Western blots comparing the total
expression levels of A�e and A�eGPI to A� (100%) as a percentage in 2- and 24-month-old tg A�e, A�eGPI, and APP23 mice. A�e and A�eGPI are significantly lower expressed than A� in
2-month-old tg APP23 mice (100%) and stay merely unchanged at 24 month in contrast to 24-month-old tg APP23 mice (�1200%). There are significant differences between the groups, as
indicated (n � 2 mice per group for all 2-month-old tg mice, and n � 3 mice per group in all 24-month-old tg mice; *p � 0.05, ***p � 0.001; ns, not significant, one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni’s post
hoc test for multiple comparisons). D, Histological analysis of 24-month-old tg A�e and A�eGPI mice. Coronal sections of respective tg lines through the frontal and entorhinal cortex stained with
A� antibody CN3 and Congo red. Amyloid deposition was observed in neither tg A�e nor A�eGPI mice. APP23 mice at the age of 16 months served as positive control of amyloid deposition. Scale
bar, 500 �m. E, Fibrillization of recombinant A�1– 40 was monitored by incorporation of Thioflavin T. Kinetics are displayed as time versus relative fluorescence. Data points represent the mean and
SE of eight technical replicates of a representative individual mouse of the indicated genotype. Brain homogenates containing fibrillization seeds reduced the lag phase until there is a steep
fluorescence increase to reach plateau. F, Comparison of lag times extracted from E. At the age of 24 months, APP23 containing A� plaques as well as A�eGPI had reduced lag times compared with
age-matched WT mice. Significant differences are only found between the groups indicated (*p � 0.05, one-way ANOVA, Bonferroni’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons; 2-month-old APP23
mice, n � 4; 2-month-old WT mice, n � 3; 2-month-old A�eGPI mice, n � 4; 2-month-old A�e mice, n � 4; 24-month-old APP23 mice, n � 2; 24-month-old WT mice, n � 2; 24-month-old
A�eGPI mice, n � 4; 24-month-old A�e mice, n � 6).
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(Langer et al., 2011) were consistently higher in the double tg
A�eGPI � APP23 mice followed by the tg A�e � APP23 and then
single tg APP23 mice (Fig. 4B).

Consistent with the biochemical analysis, immunohistological
examination of mice brain sections demonstrated enhanced plaque
formation in double tg A�eGPI � APP23 when compared with
APP23 and A�e � APP23 animals (Fig. 4C,D). Deposits were pre-
dominantly found in the frontal, parietal, and entorhinal cortices as

well as the hippocampus (Fig. 4C). Notably, the amyloid deposition
in 9-month-old double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice resembled the
amyloid load encountered in 14-month-old single tg APP23 mice. In
contrast, the 9-month-old tg APP23 littermates were still at the ini-
tial phase of deposition with one to three plaques in the frontal cor-
tex, quantitatively confirmed by stereological analysis (adjusted p
values of Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test: 9-month-old APP23 vs
A�e � APP23 mice, p � 0.9265; 9-month-old APP23 vs A�eGPI �

Figure 4. Membrane-anchored A�eGPI accelerates accumulation of A� in APP23 mice and leads to both congophilic and noncongophilic A� deposits. A, Western blot analysis of brain extracts
from 9-month-old single tg APP23, double tg A�e � APP23, A�eGPI � APP23, and 14-month-old single tg APP23 mice, with A� antibody 6E10. The A� level of 9-month-old single tg APP23 mice
(lane 1) is extremely low in contrast to A� levels in double tg mice (lanes 2, 3), resembling the status of single tg APP23 mice at 14 months of age (lane 4). B, Brain extracts, as in A, were treated with
100 �g/ml proteinase K (�PK) and were analyzed with Western blot using 6E10. A� (lanes 4, 6, 8), A�e (lane 4), and A�eGPI (lane 6) in the respective tg mice were PK resistant. Protease-sensitive
APP-derived C99 fragment serves as an internal control for the efficacy of the PK treatment. C, Coronal sections through the cortex of respective tg lines at 9 months of age costained with A� antibody
CN3 and Congo red. APP23 mice only show one to three plaques in the frontal cortex; in the double tg A�e � APP23 mice, few plaque deposits are visible, while double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice
show robust plaque formation. Scale bar, 500 �m. Double tg mice displayed a plaque morphology, which is not seen in single tg APP23 mice at 9 months. Amorphous noncongophilic deposits were
exclusively seen in double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice (arrows). Scale bar, 50 �m. D, Stereological quantification of C, with significant differences between medians of the groups as indicated (n �
5 for APP23, n � 7 for A�e � APP23, n � 10 for A�eGPI � APP23, n � 3 mice in the group of APP23 tg mice at 14 months of age; *p � 0.05, **p � 0.01, Kruskal–Wallis nonparametric ANOVA
with Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test).
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APP23 mice, p � 0.0022; 9-month-old APP23 vs 14-month-old
APP23 mice, p � 0.0132; A�e � APP23 vs A�eGPI � APP23, p �
0.1411; A�e � APP23 vs 14-month-old APP23, p � 0.2526;
A�eGPI � APP23 vs 14-month-old APP23, p 	 0.9999; Fig. 4D).
Despite the lower expression level of A�eGPI compared with A�e,
double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice developed more plaques than
double tg A�e � APP23 mice. The majority of the A� deposits were
congophilic in the double tg mice (Fig. 4C). However, A�eGPI �
APP23 mice also displayed amorphous Congo red-negative deposits
(Fig. 4C).

GPI-anchored A� exacerbates neurotoxicity
Histological analysis of neurotoxicity indicated a displacement of
neurons in the vicinity of plaques in the stratum granulosum of
the dentate gyrus and CA1 stratum pyramidal of the hippocam-
pus in 9-month-old double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice, which was
not found in the control mice (Fig. 5A). Moreover, dystrophic
boutons and hyperphosphorylated tau-positive neuritic elements
appeared to be increased in double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice
when compared with double tg A�e � APP23 mice (Fig. 5A). It is
important to note that even synaptic and neuritic abnormalities
were found around the Congo red-negative amorphous A� de-
posits in the A�eGPI � APP23 animals (Fig. 5A). Activation of
astrocytes and microglia was detected around all congophilic A�
deposits in both double tg A�e � APP23 and A�eGPI � APP23
mice (Fig. 5A). However, the inflammatory reaction in
A�eGPI � APP23 mice was significantly higher than in all other
age-matched mice and resembled aged tg APP23 mice (Sturchler-
Pierrat et al., 1997). Further analysis with electron microscopy
revealed no evidence for morphological changes of membrane
architecture in response to membrane anchoring (data not
shown).

PK treatment of DRM fractions prepared from the different
mice revealed PK-resistant A�, A�e, and A�eGPI in the DRM
fractions (Fig. 5A,B). Interestingly, the highest amount of PK-
resistant DRM material was found in the double tg A�eGPI �
APP23 mice. This finding suggests that, in addition to increased
levels of A� deposition, A�eGPI � APP23 mice have more
membrane-associated A� aggregates, which have been suspected
to cause neurotoxicity (Rushworth and Hooper, 2010).

Discussion
This study provides in vivo evidence for the participation of
membrane-associated A�42 peptide in promoting A� aggrega-
tion and neurotoxicity. To this end, a novel tg mouse model
expressing artificially A�eGPI on the membrane surface of neu-
rons was generated. To exclude concerns that modifications at
the C terminus of the A�42 peptide might interfere with the ag-
gregation abilities of A�, we devised an extended form of secreted
A� (A�e) consisting of amino acid residues identical to A�eGPI,
but without the GPI anchor.

The influence of biological membranes on protein aggrega-
tion has been described from in vitro studies using a variety of dis-
ease-associated, proteopathic proteins such as A�, �-synuclein,
and PrP (Yip et al., 2001; Kazlauskaite et al., 2003; Zhu et al., 2003;
Bokvist et al., 2004). More recently, a common phenomenon,
known as “macromolecular crowding” has been described in
which membranes locally concentrate proteins (Bokvist and
Gröbner, 2007). Local protein accumulation has been shown to
promote the conversion of A� and PrP to �-sheet-rich structures
(Wang et al., 2007; Byström et al., 2008). Lipid rafts, which essen-
tially are a membranous subcompartment, have thus received in-
creased attention in AD and prion disease research. PrP, the

fundamental component of prion infectivity, is GPI anchored and
therefore a raft protein (Vey et al., 1996). APP, the source for AD-
linked A� peptide, is proteolytically processed by �- and �-secretase,
a process reported to be raft associated (for review, see Rushworth
and Hooper, 2010). Furthermore, lipid raft fractions isolated from
human AD brains and transgenic mouse models showed high
amounts of A� dimers (Kawarabayashi et al., 2004), and main com-
ponents of lipid rafts have been found to be associated with amyloid
fibrils, pointing to a common cellular mechanism of amyloid forma-
tion (Gellermann et al., 2005). Therefore, lipid rafts may be sites of
enhanced A� aggregation and are important in AD pathogenesis.

In the present study, A� was linked to membranes via the PrP
GPI anchor. This strategy was used for several reasons, as follows:
(1) GPI is known to direct proteins to DRMs, resulting in higher
local concentrations of the GPI-linked peptide, which might as-
sist in the initial steps of oligomerization; (2) GPI is a very flexible
domain that provides a higher degree of rotational and bending
freedom for the anchored protein than a classical transmembrane
domain, and this flexibility might be crucial for A� oligomeriza-
tion; (3) GPI-anchored proteins can easily be shed, if membrane
release is required for further A� aggregation (Borchelt et al.,
1993); and (4) DRMs are found to be present in exosomes, which
have already been suspected to play a role in neurodegenerative
diseases like AD (Rajendran et al., 2006; Ghidoni et al., 2008;
Sharples et al., 2008).

First, we used cell culture models to provide evidence that
A�42 can be stably expressed on membrane surfaces via a GPI
anchor, and that membrane-anchored A�42 localizes to DRMs.
Cytotoxicity was not observed when A�eGPI was expressed in
HEK cells. This could be due to the rapid internalization of avail-
able membrane surface A�eGPI by the cell, a process also de-
scribed for PrP (Rieger et al., 1997). Moreover, it has also been
reported that neuronal cell lines (e.g., N2A and PC12 cells)
chronically replicate infectious prions but lack a cytotoxic phe-
notype (Rubenstein et al., 1984; Race et al., 1987; Bosque and
Prusiner, 2000; Klöhn et al., 2003).

To investigate the consequences of A�e and A�eGPI expression
on neurons in vivo, Thy1 promoter-driven transgenic mice were
generated. The levels of A�e and A�eGPI in the mice reached only a
fraction of the A� levels present in APP23 mice, which use the same
Thy1 promoter element. Even at 24 months of age, both A�e and
A�eGPI tg mouse lines displayed no spontaneous A� deposition.
This suggests that the critical threshold for spontaneous aggregation
was not reached in the single tg A�e and A�eGPI mice. Such a
dose-dependent phenomenon has been reported for PrP. Depend-
ing on expression levels, mice overexpressing anchorless PrP spon-
taneously deposit PrP plaques even in the absence of an infectious
seed, while mice with a lower expression level deposited PrP only
after prion inoculation (Chesebro et al., 2005, 2010; Stöhr et al.,
2011).

To study the amyloidogenicity of the membrane-bound A�
peptides, we crossed single tg A�eGPI and A�e mice with APP23
mice, and analyzed A� plaque deposition at the age of 9 months.
Amyloid formation depends on sufficient available soluble A�
and A� seeds (Harper and Lansbury, 1997). If the C-terminal
extension of A� had interfered with the amyloid formation in the
double tg mice, the onset of A� deposition would have been
delayed (Eisenberg and Jucker, 2012). However, A� plaque de-
position in double tg mice was found to be increased when com-
pared with APP23 tg mice. A previous study has shown that
plaque-depositing transgenic mice contain PK-resistant A� spe-
cies (Langer et al., 2011). Consistently, PK resistance was also
found in the A�eGPI � APP23 and A�e � APP23 mice, indicat-
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ing that the extended versions A�eGPI and A�e acquired the
amyloidogenic state, and were amyloid competent similar to
the A� derived from tg APP23 mice. This observation resembles
the interaction between anchorless and GPI-anchored PrP for the
prion pathogenesis (Chesebro et al., 2005).

Both A�eGPI � APP23 and A�e � APP23 tg mouse lines
developed more amyloid lesions than age-matched single tg
APP23 littermates, suggesting that the process of deposition
starts earlier. However, despite the higher steady-state levels of
A�e compared with A�eGPI in the respective mice, A�eGPI was

Figure 5. A�eGPI exacerbates amyloid-associated toxicity and promotes localization of aggregated A� species in DRM. A, Degenerative processes in double tg A�e � APP23 and A�eGPI �
APP23 mice. Hippocampal brain sections of 9-month-old tg mice stained with cresyl violet, anti-APP, anti-Tau (AT8), GFAP, and Iba1, respectively. All sections were additionally stained with Congo
red. Higher magnifications for the double tg mice are shown in the right columns. In double tg A�eGPI � APP23 mice, displaced neurons and neuron loss are found at the sites of plaque deposition
in neuronal loss at the stratum granulosum of the dentate gyrus and the CA1 stratum pyramidale of the hippocampus. Both double tg mice show dystrophic APP-positive synaptic boutons (arrows)
and AT8-positive neuritic structures (arrows) in proximity to congophilic plaques. In addition, in the A�eGPI � APP23 mice APP-positive and AT8-positive dystrophic structures are found in vicinity
of amorphous and Congo red-negative A� deposits (arrowheads). Both double tg lines display activations of astrocytes and microglia. However, in the A�eGPI � APP23 mice additional activated
glia cell are found that are not restricted to the direct proximity of the congophilic deposits. Scale bar, 40 �m. B, Morphometric analysis revealed a significant increase of the area covered by Iba1
and GFAP staining in double tg A�eGPI�APP23 mice compared with A�e�APP23 and APP23 mice (n�5 for APP23, n�7 for A�e�APP23, n�10 for A�eGPI�APP23; **p�0.01, ***p�
0.001, one-way ANOVA Bonferroni’s post hoc test for multiple comparisons). C, Left DRM extraction from brain homogenate treated with cold Triton X-100, followed by OptiPrep step density
gradient. DRM proteins (fraction 4) and total protein load (fraction 11) were compared in 9-month-old tg APP23, double tg A�eGPI � APP23, A�e � APP23, and 14-month-old tg APP23 mice by
Western blot probed with 6E10. A� is present in all DRM fractions except for the 9-month-old APP23 predepositing mice (lanes 1 and 2). Flotillin-1 marker for DRMs; GAPDH marker for cytoplasmic
protein. Right, Fractions from left treated with 100 �g/ml proteinase K (�PK) for 30 min and analyzed by Western blot probed with A� antibody 6E10. DRM-associated A� of respective tg mice
(lanes 3, 5, and 7) displayed PK resistance.
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more efficient in promoting A� accumulation and plaque forma-
tion. The accelerated plaque formation in A�eGPI � APP23 mice
indicates that the tethering of A�eGPI to DRMs by the GPI an-
chor provided a better nucleus for A� aggregation than soluble
A�e, which resulted in recruiting more A�. This is also consistent
with the finding that A�eGPI showed a high propensity to induce
A� fibrillization in vitro even at a young age.

Double tg A�eGPI � APP23 and A�e � APP23 mice differed
in amyloid morphotypes and neurotoxicity. Amorphous Congo
red-negative deposits were observed only in A�eGPI � APP23
mice, not in age-matched A�e � APP23 mice, and are likely the
result of the A� attachment to the membrane. Congophilic, but
also amorphous, deposits were surrounded by neuritic hyper-
phosphorylated tau-positive structures and dystrophic boutons.
The inflammatory response whose controversial role in AD has
been discussed before (for review, see Guillot-Sestier and Town,
2013) was significantly higher in A�eGPI � APP23 double trans-
genic mice. Activation of astrocytes and microglia was not re-
stricted to direct proximity of congophilic deposits. It was
completely absent in both single transgenic A�e and A�eGPI
mice. These observations are reminiscent to the distinct plaque
morphology of specific prion strains with or without PrP mem-
brane attachment. For example, the Rocky Mountain Laborato-
ries (RML) prion strain normally deposits in wild-type mice only
diffusely, with no defined plaque deposits inducing clinical signs
of disease and causing lethality. When the same RML inoculation
strain is replicating in a mouse with anchorless PrP, the mice
develop large congophilic plaques but lack a clinical phenotype
(Chesebro et al., 2005). Thus, A� attachment to the membrane
and its localization in DRMs might be a prerequisite for its neu-
rotoxic abilities, similar to prion disease. Up to 15 months of age,
none of the A�eGPI � APP23 mice displayed a lethal phenotype.
However, one cannot exclude that a lethal phenotype will occur
with further aging of the mice or at higher expression levels of the
A�eGPI construct.

In conclusion, the membrane-anchored A� mouse model de-
scribed here demonstrates in vivo that lipid membranes facilitate
the conversion of A� to aggregated, amyloid-seeding A� species
and exacerbate amyloid-associated toxicity. Thus, A�–mem-
brane interactions may play a pivotal role in the onset of AD
pathogenesis and provide a new therapeutic target, which can
now be experimentally tested.
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